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EVENT
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” ; Mem.

Hall
Fireworks
Torch Light Parade - 
Official Opening
Presentation of Queen Candidates, L. B. Rink 
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” ; Mem. 

Hall
Masquerade Skating (Judged at 10:30) 
Judging of Snow Sculpture 
Badminton Meet ,
Ski meet 
Swim meet
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” ; Mem. 

Hall
Athletic Events—Snow Shoeing 
Dog-Team races
Basketball: U.N.B. vs. St. Dunstans 
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” ; Mem. 

Hall
Sock Dance, U.N.B. Gym 
Parade Muster at 10.00 a.m. ;

starts at 10:30 a.m.
Hockey: Co-eds vs. Englishmen 
Hockey : U.N.B. vs. Mt.A.
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” ; Mem. 

Hall
Dance, U.N.B. Gym 
Crowning of Queen 
Presentation of Trophies 
Drawing of Lucky Ticket 
Skiing Meet Completed

7 imeDate 
Jan. 29
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WHO WILL BE QUEEN?rl

SCIENCEFORESTRYENGINEERINGBUSINESS ADMINISTRATIONARTS
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X
LOREE BREMNERCAROL ANNE BARTER

A blue-eyed blonde from Fred
ericton High School, Carol Anne 
has been claimed my the forest
ers for their queen candidate. In 
high school, Carol Anne was a 
member of the Social Committee, 
and played intramural basketball, 
and badminton, as well as swim
ming skating and playing tennis.

Up the Hill, she’s a busy fresh- 
ette, being a member of the 
cheerleaders, on the executive of 
the Ladies’ Society, and one of 
those tireless people who paint 
the backdrops for the Drama 
Society. She’s also enthusiastic 
about football, hockey, and music 
(Classical and Semi-Classical). 
Her hobbies are photography, 
painting, cooking and sewing.
With her graceful personality, 
and poise, Carol Anne would be 
a welcome addition to any cam
pus.

MARC MACLELLAND
Large serious grey eyes, curly 

brown hair, and noble features, 
set Marg apart from the crowd, 
and give ample reason why she 
was chosen Engineering Queen. 
A popular coed, Marg’s first year 
up the hill is proving to be a busy 
one. Her numerous interests in
clude cheerleading, archery, the 
Choral Society, skating, collect
ing jazz records, and, last but not 
least, talking. However, Marg 
finds time to keep up with her 
Arts courses in History and 
English.

In high school, Marg partici
pated in intramural sports — 
Basketball and Badminton —

BIDDY MACINTOSH
Biddy, a pert freshette from 

Hartland, N.B., has been voted 
to queen candidacy by the Busi
ness Administration faculty. An 
avid sports enthusiast, Biddy can 
be seen at most college games, 
and spends as much time as pos
sible at the curling rink. Her 
other interests up the hill include 
the Drama Society, Canterbury 
Club, reading, and drinking 
coffee at the Student Centre. She 
is, also a lover of music.

A pretty brunette with danc
ing brown eyes, Biddy’s sweet 
smile and friendly personality 
have won her many friends up 
the hill.

Active in high school, she 
served on the Students’ Council 
and numerous other activities. At 
present, she’s a freshette repre
sentative on the Maggie Jean 
Social Committee.

Biddy’s taking General Arts, 
a course which she hopes will 
help her to become a kinder
garten teacher — we envy the 
children.

JENNIFER PROSSER
Jennifer, who is the queen 

candidate chosen by the Arts 
faculty, came to U.N.B. from 
Mt. A. in 1955. Since then, 
she has been one of the busiest 
people on the campus. Interested 
not only in badminton, bowling 
and cheerleading, she has served 
in the S.R.C. and is at present 
a member of the S.D.C. (Stu
dents’ Disciplinary Committee), 
and President of the Ladies’ 
Society.

Although she is now living in 
Fredericton, Jennifer travelled 
widely, and spent much of her 
youth in India. Her course is 
Honours English and Education. 
She is now, at the age of twenty 
in her senior year.

Her plans for the future in
clude some post graduate work 

(Continued in Col. 6)

Loree, a sophomore science 
student, was chosen by the Fac
ulty of Science for the role of 
Winter Carnival Queen candi
date. A native Frederictonian, 
Loree has won many friends up 
the hill with her sunny disposi
tion and sweet personality. Green 
eyes, brown hair, a lilting laugh 
and a ready smile set Loree 
apart.

Her interests up the hill in
clude skiing, skating, music and 
the Biology Club. She sings in 

plays the piano for the 
Choral Society, is working for 
the Red V Black Revue and is 
in the process of mastering the 
organ in addition to the piano. 
It is obvious that she loves music 
in general. Her favourite com- 
joser is Beethoven.

Honouring in Biology, Loree’s 
ambition is one day to do med
ical research. UNB’s scientists 
made a wise choice for their 
candidate for the 1958 Queen.

and

and sang in school and church 
choirs.
plans for the future, but with 
her versatility ,and beauty, we 
know she’ll succeed in whatever 
she attempts.

She has no definite

5 Performances She hopes her course, Arts 
with a major in Biology, will 
lead her to a lab technician’s 
position.

Musical Comedy
The gay and hilariously funny 

musical comedy “Around the 
World in 80 Minutes" has been 
added to this year’s Winter Carn
ival. Producer-director-Author- 
Composer Stephen Patterson has 
his cast working to full capacity 
in preparation for tomorrow’s 
first performance of the three- 
act show.

REMEMBER THE 
RED 'N' BLACK REVUE

JENNIFER PROSSER
after which she would ,like to 
work in the field of social service.

A true “five feet two, with eyes 
of blue”, Jennifer has blonde hair 
and charming smile. Her hobbies 
include cooking, sewing, and col
lecting “anything to do with the 
sea". If you ask her what she 
likes most' she’ll answer with a 
quick smile, “Camping and 
sports cars.”

"State, off Ut& Stuuv"

L"1 -/
Hr

,
Seventeen wonderful new songs 

and unlimited humor fill the two 
hour production with enjoyable 
entertainment. “Wnat is the aver
age Canadian man” is the theme 
of the production. A Brigadier 
and owner of the Beavericton 
Daily Screech finds he is not the 
average Canadian as he previous
ly thought. In order to find out 
just what the rest of the world 
thinks about the average Cana
dian he sends one of his reporters 
on a trip around the world. 
Charlie, the reporter, finds him
self posing as a secret agent for 
Scotland Yard. In his trip across 
the Continent Charlie finds him
self in circumstances that would 
make any Canadian boil. In 
France he meets the philosophers 
of the day and in Italy a beautiful 
seductive shepherd girl. At a 
Grand Ball in Austria he meets 
Nikita Kruschevand. From there 
he goes to China where he is 
taken prisoner by the Red Chin
ese and tried for treason. The 
Reds decide to send him to Siberia 
on a missile, but the missile is 
misguided and he lands in the 
land of Pogo. Even the Pogo- 
landers suspect him of being a 
spy and immediately order a 
senate investigating committee.

Opening night will be on Jan
uary 29. Performances will take 
place throughout the week in 
Memorial Hall. A matinee will 
be given on Friday, January 31.

.II émÜ

V* Cancelled Lectures 
For Carnival

Students are advised that 
all lectures Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning will 
be cancelled. This action 
was taken by the President 
in order that UNB students 
may take part in the 
Carnival.
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PLAYING THE LEADS in the musical comedy "Around the world in 80 minutes" 
from left to right in the top row: Carl Wallace from Saint John N.B., Arts 3; 

Heather Hughson from Fredericton, N.B., Arts 1 ; George Andrin from Oshawa Ontario, 
Mechanical Engineering 5; and in the bottom row-. Stephen Patterson, Producer- Di
rector-Author-Composer from Fredericton N.B., Arts 2; lain Barr from Scotland U.K., 
Forestry 5; and Carol Ann Brewer from Fredericton, N.B., Science 1.

m
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Semi weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member Of the Canadian University Press 
Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription $2.60 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

wPhone 8424 ■
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SHIRLEY MacPHEE

Editor-In-Chief .................
Business Manager .........
Managing Editor ..........
Assistant Bus. Manager
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STAFF THIS ISSUE: m m
itesnTED CORBIERE

...............................  GORDON HOWSE
JEAN BAIRD COB GOODER 

RON MANZER BOB WIGHTMAN

News Editor .... 
Sports Editor .... 
Feature Writers 
Sports Wrkree ■■ V 7*

A Reminder . > . Pictured above are the hard working students who have unselfishly devoted much time and 
energy toward making the Carnival a success. Seated in the front row are; Jean Baird, Science 3 
(Queens); Anne McCieady, Arts 2 (Prizes); lack Ellison Civil 4 (Chairman); Mary Love, Arts 2, 
(Secretary); Biddy Wilson, Arts 2 (Accomodations); Standing L. to R. Roy Sperano, Civil 4( Decor- 
tions); Jim McLeod, Mechanical 4 (Publicity); Ted Boswell Forestry 3 (Tickets); Bob Wightman 
Science 4, (Sports); Dave Fairbum, Arts 2, not asleep, just tired (Parade); Phil Hooper, Bus. Ad. 2 
(Treasurer).

ice
ac- For the third time since the initiation in 1956 the 

population of U.N.B. approaches the celebration of its 
Winter Carnival. That first one was a success in spirit 
but perhaps not quite in terms of finances. The second 
one, last year, was a success in finance and in spirit, but 
a bit too much as regards the latter. No doubt, we all 
remember that on a few occasions during that festival 
some of us were somewhat carried away by spirit and 
spirits, which resulted in deserved reproaches from the 
President's Office. We will also remember that that year 
the last part of the Carnival narrowly missed being 
celled, and for good reasons.

This will be the third Carnival. That we have a 
Carnival is due to the hard work of Jack Ellison and his 
group of enthusiasts; but it is also due to Dr. Mackay s 
willingness to forget last years goings-on and to his belief 
in the feeling of responsibility among the students. It 
will be up to this years outcome whether we will have 
a Carnival again next year. We are among the last to 
suggest to squelch a true Carnival spirit, but the latter

with 'mass-drunkenness'.

of
di-
an,
up
>si-
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igh Big Crowds Expected Again

Advance ticket sales for the Carnival indicate that this year 
record crowd will again be on hand.

Separate admission tickets for the musical comedy will be 
sold at the door — Memorial Hall — @ $1.00; for the hockey 
games Co-ed’s vs Englishmen and Mount A’ Mounties vs the Red 
Devils on Saturday afternoon @ $ .75 and to the masquerade 
skating and opening ceremonies on Thursday eveing @ $ .50 both 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

All events held at the Gym
nasium will require a Carnival 
Pass which may be obtained at 

University

BOMBSHELLS
EXPLAINED

ree

in- a
rnd
in Do not fear when you hear 

noises reminiscent of the Battle 
of England during the Winter 
Carnival days. The Russians are 
not invading Fredericton, neither 
are these the exhaust explosions 
of a new Sputnik, 
simply Winter, Carnival bomb
shells, that are used to indicate 
the beginning of every event.

This is a new idea. It was 
found that in the past Carnivals 
people were not always in time 
for the events, and it is in this 
way that the Carnival Committee 
thought to draw attention to 
the particular goings on. Fifteen 
minutes prior to each event a 
bombshell will explode over the 
city. These bombshells will be 
heard throughout the city. Keep 

open for the bombshell 
and an eye on the Winter Carni
val Program on the back of this 
issue so that you will not miss 
any of the fascinating events.

the
for can*i is
the
no.
tsic Badminton Tourney

An Intramural Badminton 
Tourney, open to both men and 
women shuttlecock enthusiasts, 
will commence at 9 am Friday, 
Jan. 31. Dead'ine for entries for 
the tournament, in which there 
will be singles, doubles and mixed 
competition, has been set for 
Thursday Jan. 30. However, a 
limited number of post entries 
will be accepted Friday morning. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Ted Jack (5-5655).

They are
>rn-

Bookstore 
throughout the day and at the 
SRC office at the Students’ Mem
orial Centre between 10:30 A.M. 
and 1:00 P.M. This Carnival 
Pass covers all events during the 
weekend’s festivities for the price 
of $1.50.

In the downtown area tickets 
can be bought during store hours 
at George’s Men’s Wear and 
Creaghans Department Store, 
both at Queen Street.

the;e’s
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to
is not synonymous

The Campus Police will have a difficult job to do, 
but they can only do this when they receive the co-oper
ation of the student body. Their directions are printed 
elsewhere on this page, just as a reminder for some of
us. Let's just make it a 'good' Carnival eh?

* * *

ice.
:yes
bab
bles
col- an earthe SHOW SCULPTURESshe G.B.:h a Entries for snow sculp

tures close no later than 
Wednesday night (tomor
row) January 29 at 6:00 
P.M. Any person wishing 
to enter sculptures phone 
GR 5-8426 or -3042.

and ARROW
WHITE SHIRTS

>;&*

From your Carnival Chairman
ATTENTION!JACK ELLISON

The first performance of the 'musical comedy^ to
night begins the third annual U.N.B. Winter

Following are general disci
pline rules governing actions of' 
Campus Police at university- 
functions:

Any student at a student 
function displaying the fact that 
he has in his possession intoxi
cating liquor shall have his name 
reported to the SDC, shall have 
the liquor confiscated, and shall 
be asked to leave the function by 
the Campus Police.
2. Students making a display

morrow
Carnival.

it
m of profane language at any stu

dent function are liabb to dis
cipline through a report from 
the campus Police to the SDC 
and which will result in a fine. 
3. Unbecoming conduct at stu
dent functions may result in dis
cipline through the SDC acting 
upon a report from the Campus 
Police.

This year's Committee felt that some new major ^ 
event should be added to the Carnival program for your 
enjoyment and we sincerely hope that "Around the World 
in Eighty Minutes" will meet with your approval.

The Winter Carnival Committee Chairmen have worked 
hard to make this year's Carnival even more suc-

11
m
i*t
ts
te

NEEDS NO 
IRONING

very nara to moKe iru* ycai a mvui ^v^i■ ...w.^ --- 
cessful than in the past. Many obstacles have to be 
overcome to put on such an event as the Carnival and 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank just some of 
the very many people who have aided this: the committee 
Chairmen and their very hard working committees; the 
cast and stage crew of the musical comedy including its 
writer Stephen Patterson; the University officials; Pro
fessor Edwards and Mr. Macaulay, our faculty advisor; 
the members of the S.R.C.; the Ski Club; the City Mer
chants; the Brunswickan; the Daily Gleaner; C.F.N.B. and 
C.S.HJ.-T.V.

I hope that we may count on the wonderful support 
of the students of U.N.B. upon whom the real success of 
the Carnival depends. This year's ticket sales must again 
be limited due to the problem of space at some of the 
major events.

\

s
NEILL’S I

595FIRST IN QUALITY

SPORTING GOODS STORE
offers,only the best In MEN’S 

SHOP LTD.GAIETYSPORTSWEAR and SPORTING GOODS
“For Those Who Prefer Quality"Famous Brand Names :—

if C.C.M. Hockey Supplies
* SLAZENGER. REACH
* WRIGHT and DITSON

QUEEN ST. 
FREDERICTON

546 QUEEN STREET* HUDSON’S BAY
* VIYELLA, JAEGER
* WOLSEY, ALJEAM

major events. It would be advisable to obtain your 
tickets early to avoid disappointment.

In closing 1 would like to wish everyone, on behalf 
of the various Committees, a very enjoyable Winter 
Carnival 1958.

IE FREDERICTON, N.B.

V(BOTH SIDES Or THEATRE)

Jas. S. Neill & Sons Ltd.

X___
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raiders hit century mark Carnival Sports Highlights
wîÏrÏÏ Raiders0 won Wa^nïost Aroostook8game was not in the Once again a full weekend of for a game so that Coach Nelson I McIntyre,

VTfr nf hiketball games floor play, but at the foul line, ^orts events are on tap in con- will have a big decision as to MacLeod, Gorham, Tun Dickie,playVon the roadïïteeG ÏnB Sd only 7 of their 19 *°£n £th yeaÂ Garni- who must sit lis one out. An- Henderson Watt, George Stevens
On> Friday they overwhelmed free throws while Aroostook net- val a full and varied program is other question mark is, bustling and Y earn ans.
Fort Kent Normal School 101-54 ted 25 for 32, which more than presented this year beginning in Bobby Porter out with a severely
and the following afternoon accounted for the ten-point ^ swimming pool on Friday twisted ankle. Veterans o action is tak-
droppeda close well-played con- margin of‘the winners. afternoon and lasting until Sun- Red and Black quintet include While til this **«n*tek
test to Aroostook State Normal s^ing-v/lse Johnny Gorman day whenaUhe Ro>aV^ad”'^6 Gorman *1 Bob °Wightmam Lon Sfthusiasts wiU be playing the 
School of Presque Isle Mame was the only Raider who man- the slopes, at the Royal Road. bo m ^ ^ hickorie^ Cn Royal Roads slopes.
The score in the second tilt was aged to be m double figures He SWiMMING. newcomers include Howie Kirk- Buses will be running to and
65-55. As a result of their week- hSoped 14 points. For the Pres- * o-nn P M Sfck Don Hodgson, John from the hill at times to be
end activities the Raiders now „ue jsje Squad Robertson had Friday afttmoon, at 2.00 P.M. P have Petrie and All Casey, announced, 
have a four wins-five losses rec- 16 . Moran scored with 12, and Mermen will step to the starting y, Dunstan’s Stints The Red Falcons will be at-
ord in Northeast College Con- ^ was close behind with 11 blocks agamst their counterparts Th* ^bhmts retain their Maritime
ference competition this season. ^its to lead the home town from Acadia• vete^M and tall players under Intercollegiate and UNB Open

Howie Kirkpatrick led the offensive. Intercollegiate and Open Champ- of Father McGuigan, championships that they have
Red Men m scor^ MeanwhUe at Saint John on eTepti^Ts year with their coadi. The Charlottetown won for the past two years. They
spree against Fort Kent. He „ . UNB Red Bloomers to be no exception s y beat will meet strong teams from Mt
netted a total of 26 points to earn **f*W™*™* 56„50, in outstanding returnees m Roy squaowas^ ^ march to A St. FX. and the Halifax Ski
individual scoring honour Bob have gone ^cE.wan’ Seer Doug the Maritime final last year. Club. Returning to the squad
Wightman and Don with .^nc Marlene Mason Stephenson Dave Sanger g they lost their most this# year is Colin Bergh, Roger
17 and 16 points restive y ^ 21 points for the Port ^t°n and Brian A^m.tc> mm ’man ^ John Kelly who Houde, Pete Dykeman Jack
were the only other Raiders m Jrj Dorothy May got tlon a.fe^ of tb!L.hg Amhv ls currently toiling as a standout Cushing, Lloyd Higgs while
double figures. Tor the TeaC*î^S fg For UNB Jo Carr caged 16, assembled y • -man Acadia guard for U.N.B. Following is comers Don Taylor and Hans
Paul Ouelette caged seventee , ^ p Colpitis and Dede Legere. be DOwer- the St. Dunstan’s lineup: Lome Anvik have given the team depth
whUe Don Wharton scored Smith chJked up 14 points each. ^^"feaSg seveïal swim- McGuigau (6"3'), Alfred Morn- and strength as was seen when

SfS SWS Ü’EÜ'—S 
ïït ss r™r S' ssl » *îas.. -

™ N^otm Way« Half, Gil Collins (6-0"), Mil. Swilt are Rood. There is By. m=h« 
TeTraylor Max Arnold, Benno (5-10"), and Robert Linear „1 hard packed snort and the 
BolerbS, Tames or-m. (6-0"). cnn», is ertremely tart.

No -pris team could finance 
a Carnival trip so that Coach 
Legere will have his Mermaids 
battling it out between them
selves. The Mermaids have 
dominated the Maritime Inter
collegiate waterways for the past 

and with such 
Ann Vickory,

new-

points.
mers

BROWN DEFENDS CREASE
#S|

1 Schedule of events.
Maritime Intercollegiate Sid Meet 
—Jan. 31 and Feb. 1.
UNB Open meet held in conjun- 
tion with the Maritime Inter
collegiate meet on Feb. 1 and 2. 
Jan. 31
10:00 am Downhill Races

Intercollegiate 
2:00 pm Slalom - Intercollegiate

HOCKEY
All roads lead to the Lady 

leaverbrook Rink on ^Saturday 
Following the an

nual match between UNB Coeds 
and the English students at 1:30 
P.M., the first intercollegiate 
lockey game of the year will 

the UNB Red Devils vs the 
Mount Allison Mounties.

Although minus several stand- Feb. 
out performers from last year,
Pete Kelly and Ted Bedard have 
put together a better balanced, 
fast, powerful aggregation which 
shows promise of becoming a 
top contender in the Maritime 
Intercollegiate play again this 
year. Veteran performers for 
the Red and Black include Pete 
Coombes, Pete Mockler, Pete 
Chalmers, John Benson, Hedley 

, Savoy, John Sears, Glen Parent
Scovil, the Bloomers have com- ^ Bud Pierson Talented new- 
bined a handful of returnees th CQmefS to the squad consist of 
some outstanding first year talent Tom Jarrett Bob go ward, Glen 
to come up with a powerful, high- Mowatt CuiTy McCarthy, Don 

the second one, in the final scoring sextet. Most ot the scor- Mom> John Basset and Jerry 
minutes of the third frame. ing this year has come rom three L h

UNB’s passing and defensive year veteran Peg Çf'Pltts ada Coach Kelly expects Satur-
work was poor in the first two freshettes Diane Smith and - game to ^ a big one and
periods. ^ completely different Anne Carr. Other forwards in- feek con{jdent his charges will 
team came on to thé ice in the elude Fran McCollum, Kathy ̂  up for
third and demonstrated the style Hartt and Eileen Stiven Th. ^ action packed
of hockey that they are capable defensive squad lsrh^ed by re e ^ J Mounties went 
of playing. The sustained actxon tiOmees Sheila Caughey and g 5 Q defeat and wil
left Dalhousie forwards leg-weary Biddy Wilson. First year per revenee Major Waldoand winded. G^i'- M=”mack lot TevS out-

In Sussex Saturday night, e een a . judv standing players last year but has
Red Devils took a 6-3 decision I mer, Ed,e Grant and Judy toggetLr anothe/fine squad
over the Southern New Bruns- Reade. this year, as evident from their
wick Junior Combines. The The second game of the even- $ 2 oyer St Dunstans Uni-
Combines is a team composed ing will see tiie Red Ra.d«s ^ Returning from last year
of Junior players from Frederic- tongle with the St Dunstans ^ ^ standouf goalie, Harry 
ton, Sussex, Moncton, and Saint Stints from Charlottetown, Stirling not to mention fast mov- 
John. This was their first taste I p.E.I. Don Nelson’.^charges wdl fo*ward Dick Vansnick and 
of competition and with only be gunning for another sweep of ru| d defensemen Mai Joyce
two practices behind them they N.B.-P.E.C mtercollegiate hon- anJ Neil Sargeant. Other per-
put up a good show. ours this year as they prepare {ormers for the Gamet & Gold

The Devils were not pressed for another crack at pwemual wjn include George Tsonos, Jim
severely but still had to play good Maritime Champions - St F.X. 
hockey to win. Don Morrow -phe Raiders feature a tall, power- 
scored two goals and Soward, fui squad capable of copping the 
McLellan, Coombes, and Parent Maritime title which they lost 
picked up singletons. by 2 points last year. Defensively

John Bassett started the game they have performed well this 
in the nets for UNB but he sus- year but after Christmas their 
tained a cut above the eyebrow offense slumped considerably in 
during the first period melee and several games. A recent road 
was forced to retire for the night, trip seems to have indicated an 
Bassett made 8 stops and Lynch upward trend in their scoring 
who replaced him stopped 21. however, and the Raiders will

be out to win this imposant one.
Intercollegiate rules stipulate 

that only 10 men can be dressed

fm. * s. i il

A — ' k , A ">'# ' >

A’ ’ jr
m

■1

1 afternoon.fmi
a*

* A several years
| standdhts as 

ft Eleanor Hoyt, Janet MacNair and
1 j Ann McCready wUl be strong
fc viv;. coFtenivers again this year:

%
■ -i see

t[ I
10:00 am Cross Country

Intercollegiate and Open 
2:00 pm Jumping

Intercollegiate and Open*■ i ^7 • a 11 m

basketball
m

Friday night the first Inter
collegiate basketball games of the 
season are scheduled for the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. In the 
first game of the evening, the

„„„, , --------- --------------- , , _ „ ... UNB Red Bloomers will meet
“Get out of my crease” seem to be what Dalhou ie goahe thg Acadia Co-Ed’s at 7:00 P.M. 

Claude Brown is telling UNB’s Tommie Jarrett. Brown was the Coached this year by former 
of Friday nights game in which Dalhousie defeated the Ked UNB stars Iris Bliss and Sally 

Devils 4-3.
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10:00 am Downhill 
2:00 pm Slalom

Open
Open
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DRAMA SOCIETY

Casting for the Drama 
Society’s production of the 
Seven Years Itch will begin 
tonight and tomorrow night, 
January 28 and 29 at 7:00 
pm at Professor Alvin 
Shaw’s office on the second 
floor of the Arts Building. 
All interested persons are 
invited to attend.

star

RED DEVILS SPLIT TWO
The Dalhousie University 

Tigers edged the UNB Red 
Devils 4-3 in an intercollegiate 
exhibition hockey game at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink last Fri
day night. The Tigers forged to 

3-0 lead at the end of the first 
period and picked up another 
goal in the second for a 4-0 lead. 
The Devils started to move in the 
final period and pierced goalie 
Claude Brown’s armour for three 
markers.

Right winger Doug Cudmore 
scored two goals to lead the Dal 
marksmen and Perry and Lemay 
notched one each. The UNB 
goals were all scored in the third 
period by Pete Coombes, Ed 
McLellan, and Don Morrow.

Outstanding figures of the 
game were former UNB goal- 
tender Claude Brown, now play
ing for Dalhousie. Brown blank
ed the Red Devils for two periods 
and over the entire game stop
ped 34 shots. In the UNB cage 
Lynch stopped 29 shots and 
played a steady giune.

Referees Wif Miles and Vic 
Leury handed out 19 penalties, 
17 minors and two misconducts. 
UNB picked up 7 minors ant 
Dal received 10 minors and the 
two misconducts. Tiger defense- 
man, Dave Gardiner got both 
misconducts and was thrown out 
of the game when ne received

FLYING CLUBa
A meeting of the UNB 

Flying Club will be held 
tonight, January 28, in 
Room 309 of the Forestry 
Building at 8:00 pm. All 
that are interested are ex
tended an invitation.

FLOATS
Entries for floats must 

be announced no later than 
Wednesday, January 29, at 
1:30 P.M. Entries must 
phone GR 5-8425 or -3042.

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES
FILMS, FLASHBULBS, 

CHEMICALS and PAPER
“Individuality In Portraiture”

BE HARVEY STUDIOS
0PP. THE GLEANER372 QUEEN STREETREMEMBER THE 
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